From climate to tourism and
territorial recovery:
international events and strategic
partnerships on the way!
ALDA Newsletter August 2021

ALDA joins the 19th European Week of Regions and Cities 2021
as a partner!
Join the debate and save the date for the online workshop “Boosting territorial recovery
through innovative citizens’ participation” taking place on the 12th of October from 14:30
to 16:00.
Registrations open on the 30th of August 2021!
The 19th edition of the European Week of Regions and Cities (#EURegionsWeek) - the
biggest annual Brussels-based event dedicated to cohesion policy – will take place from
the 11th to the 14th of October under the slogan "Together for recovery". The event,
organized by the European Commission's Directorate-General for Regional and Urban
Policy (DG REGIO) and the European Committee of the Regions (CoR), will bring
together politicians, decision-makers, experts and practitioners of cohesion policy, as
well as stakeholders from business, banking, civil society organisations, academia, the
EU institutions and the media to discuss common challenges for Europe's regions and
cities and examine possible solutions.
Read more →

Great conclusion for EGAL II
project
2021 marked the conclusion of EGAL II
(Egalité de Genre dans l’Action
Locale/Gender
Equality
in
Local
Action), a successful project that targeted
participatory gender inclusive activities in
Morocco.
Benefitting
from
several
activities, the Local Democracy Agency
Norther Morocco, leader of the project,
was able to promote and support the
capacity of actors to launch pro-gender
initiatives in their communities while
conveying strong messages on the
importance of including rural women in
public affairs. More in depth, activities
targeted the activation of the role of equity,
equal opportunities and gender bodies.

Read more →

AGREED Project - final
conference to celebrate the
achievement of planned
results
On July 27 2021, the final conference
of the AGREED project – Activating
Governance Reform for Enhancing
Development, was organised. The
event was attended by Tsvetomir
SVILENOV, Project Manager from the
European Union Delegation, Larisa
VOLOH Deputy, Mayor of Palanca
village, Alexandru COICA, Coordinator
of Eastern Partnership and Central
Asia
Countries
(ALDA),
Victor
COTRUȚĂ, Coordinator of Eastern
Partnership Countries (ALDA), Civil
Society
Organisations
(CSOs)
representatives beneficiaries of grant
projects, mayors, district councillors,
secretaries.
Read more →
SDG 16→

Great success! STAR Project
- 1st international meeting
From 21 to 23 July the 1st “STAR
Project” international meeting took
place – in an hybrid form – in
Arcugnano,
having
the
onsite
participation of 8 European delegations
partner of the project coming from
Bosnia and Herzegovina, France, Italy,
Latvia, Portugal, Romania, Slovenia,
The Netherlands. The remaining 6
European delegations from Albania,
Germany, Serbia, Czech Republic,
Kosovo and Poland attended the
international event online. On the first
day, project’s parties and local
authorities met to present both STAR
initiative, and the consortium to
Arcugnano citizens.

SMART webinars: three days
to support touristic and
cultural sector
SMART project hosted three educational
webinars – on 12, 18 and 26 May 2021 –
designed for cultural and tourist operators,
as well as associations, students and
citizens working in these two sectors.
Although this year has been particularly
difficult for the culture and tourism sectors,
the SMART project team is even more
determined to support this sector, both
locally and internationally,
and to
strengthen the resilience of organisations
and communities. Thus, the aim of the
events was to increase their knowledge
and skills, while making them activeplayers in the revitalisation of European
culture and museums!

Read more →

Read more →
SDG 11→

KALA ËLLËK - The future is still to be drawn
Enjoy this comic book produced by the partners’ consortium of the project LIME –Labour
Integration for Migrants Employment as an innovative and effective tool to raise
awareness and fight the stereotypes about social inclusion and labour integration. These
are indeed the core elements of this 2-year project, willing to implement all over Europe
an innovative and high participatory methodology: the MEIC – Migrants Economic
Integration Cluster methodology, an innovative and participatory approach based on the
creation of a partnership of socio- economic multi-stakeholders, including public and
private actors
Read more →
SDG 10→

NEWS FROM THE LDAs

ALDA President and Vice
President in BrtoniglaVerteneglio

A new Local Democracy
Agency in Turkey - Call for
Partners

On August 3rd, the President of
ALDA Oriano Otočan and Vice
President Alessandro Perelli visited
the
Municipality
of
BrtoniglaVerteneglio, in Croatia. There, they met
with the delegate of the Local
Democracy Agency based in the city,
Umberto Ademollo and had a
reception with the Mayor of BrtoniglaVerteneglio, Neš Sinožić. Established
in 1996, the LDA Brtonigla-Verteneglio
is one among the very first LDA, which
has always distinguished itself for
being very active in the field of youth
volunteering, among others.

ALDA is now working for the opening of
a new Local Democracy Agency in
Turkey, in the municipality of Edremit.
Hence,
considering
the
cultural
richness
and
diversity
of
this
Mediterranean country, and its role as
“crossroads of the two worlds” - Europe
on one side, Asia on the other; ALDA
is now looking for interested
partners (local/regional authorities and
associations). The latter will be
involved in the launch of the LDA,
having the possibility to share their
experience and join the group of the
international stakeholders.

Read more →

Read more →

SPOTLIGHT ON...

CALLS FOR PROPOSALS
Call 1 - Civil society for a more resilient and cohesive society
Deadline of the call: 27 September 2021
Location: be established in Republic of North Macedonia or in a Member State of the European
Union
Call 2 - Audience Development and Film education (CREA-MEDIA-2021-AUDFILMEDU)
Deadline of the call: 05 October 2021
Location: be established in one of the eligible countries, i.e.:
- Creative Europe Participating Countries;
- EU Member States (including overseas countries and territories (OCTs));
- non-EU countries;
- listed EEA countries and countries associated to the Creative Europe Programme (associated
countries) or countries which are in ongoing negotiations for an association agreement and where
the agreement enters into force before grant signature.
Call 3 -Framework Partnership agreement under ESF-OG-2021 - Social inclusion (ESF-2021OG-NETW-NGO-FPA)
Deadline of the call: 28 September 2021
Location: be legal entities properly established and registered in one of the eligible countries
participating in the programme, i.e.:
- EU Member State;
- non-EU countries: listed EEA countries and countries associated to the ESF+ (associated
countries) or countries which are in ongoing negotiations for an association agreement and where
the agreement enters into force before grant signature.
Call 4 - Disinformation and fake news are combated and trust in the digital world is raisedHorizon Europe Frameworks Programme (HORIZON)
Deadline of the call: 23 November 2021 for full applications
Location: To be eligible for funding, applicants must be established in one of the eligible countries,
i.e.:
– the Member States of the European Union, including their outermost regions;
– the Overseas Countries and Territories (OCTs) linked to the Member States;
– eligible non-EU countries: - countries associated to Horizon Europe.

NEW ALDA MEMBERS
Associazione OGD Pedemontana Veneta e Colli - Italy
Municipality of Lavarone- Italy
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